November 29, 2016

Design News: Patrick Seguin At Design Miami 2016
Design Miami 2016 starts tomorrow presenting the best of Collectible
Design and the best of Patrick Seguin
By Staff Writer

Tomorrow, November 30th, will be a remarkable day for interior designers and architects. The biggest
forum, marketplace, design show, call it whatever you’d like, will open doors at Meridian Avenue & 19th
Street , near Miami Beach Convention Center, USA. The public show will run from 12pm to 8pm, so you
shouldn’t schedule anything around that time.
This upcoming week will be a great opportunity to get in touch with the visionaries of the industry
and contemporary designers from Art Basel Miami that also starts this December 1st right across the
street. Design Miami 2016 is all about museum-quality furniture, lighting and curated exhibitions for the
highest level of private and public collectors. It will be the perfect place to meet and admire
exceptional designobjects which the finest design galleries in the world carefully selected for the event.
One of the galleries we decided to talk today is Patrick Seguin. For those who don’t know, Galerie Patrick
Seguin has been promoting demountable houses by Jean Prouvé for over 25 years and currently presents his
largest collection. The architecture of these houses is a “constructional philosophy”, a free aesthetic of
functionality and fabrication that is integrated with the aid of designed systems that allow modification,
dismantling and moving of the structure. The perfect house for today’s kind of living, and you actually may
have the opportunity to see them up close this week.
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Galerie Patrick Seguin is currently located in Paris and London and lives to promote the works of leading
designers such as Jean Prouvé, Charlotte Perriand, Le Corbusier and Jean Royére. Each one of them are
individually creative, talented and unique. Jean Royére is the expert of bright colors and organic shapes, Le
corbusier an impressive town planner and architect, and Charlotte Perriand a woodwork magician.
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Design Miami 2016 counts with one of the best exhibitors list ever seen. To admire Galerie Patrick
Seguin‘s work is not an everyday possibility, for that reason, organize some free time and enjoy
the exceptional art at your feet.
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